
Tel. 6H-- WE CLOSE SATURDAYS AT P. M.

"It I mnrh wiser to
Mck(D opportunities

than relenc., V

A showing of new linpR for spring in infants' wear. Special
care hag lie u iiven in wlecttnj; well made and Htvlish panuents.

Infants' I.oiig Blips of muslin, Iilhop style, nock and sleeves finished with nar-
row hemstitched 'ruffles, nt STiC each.

Finer qualities rungo In price from IW to $7.00 each.
infants' Short Slip of muslin, dainty styles, sixes for 6 months, 1, 2 and 3 years.

Prices from EOc to 13.00 each.
Ruben's Infsnts' Vests one. of the most popular vesta In the mnrket, easy to put

on, made In cotton, merino, silk and wool and all silk. Wa carry a complete line.
Infants' Cashmere Hose In black, white and colors, made with silk heel and toe,

fto per pair.

Tf3lnlI?gIKI,illLEInI gfy.
Y. M. C A. Building, Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Sts.

clal military channels describes the Chinese
forces marching northward as being an un-

disciplined and almost grotesque military
organisation, showing an entire absence of
equipment and training. As evidence of the
unreliability of these forae the following
occurrence la cited:

A body of Yuan Phi Kal cavalry was
paraded before French and Gorman mili-
tary attache The former asked the com-
mander why the cavalry remained In the
towns and had no field maneuvers. The
Chinese general answered: "Because many
horse markets exist within the Interior, and

I wa know the cava'xymen would sell their
horses, disband and leave ua without cav-
alry."

The report give this aa showing the lack
of reliability and unity of the Chinese
forces.

It la the Impression here that the Chinese
sre unable to give the Russians serious
trouble on. the Manchurlan border, except
by pillaging and harrying, thus compelling
the maintenance of a considerable Russian
force along the border.

PRESIDENT CAlTIO.Ni OFFICERS

Issues Order Respecting; Observance
of Neutrality.

WASHINGTON, March 10. President
'Roosevelt, after a conference with Secre-
tary of State Hay, Issued the following
executive order respecting the observance
of the pioclamatlon recently promu'gated
declaring the neutrality of the United
States between Russia and Japan, the two
combatant nation in the fur eaBt war
now In progress:

All officials of the government, civil,
military and naval, are hereby directed
not only to observe the resident s urou- -
lamatlon of neutrality in the pending war
between Russia and Janan. but also to
abstain from either action or speech which
can legitimately cause Irritation to eithnr
of the combatants. The government of
the United States represents the people of
the United States, not only In the sincerity
with which It is endeavoring to keep the
scale ot neutrality exact and even, hut
In the sincerity with which it deplores the
breaking out of the present war, and hopes
that It will end at the earliest possible mo-
ment and with the smallest possible loss
to those engaged. Such a war inevitably

. Increases and Inflames the susceptibility of
th combatants --to anything In ths nature
of an Injury or slight by outsiders.

Too often combatants make conflicting
claims as to the duties and obligations of
neutral, so that even when discharging
these duties and obligations with scrupulous
care It Is difficult to avoid gtvi.ig offense to

; one or the other party. To such unavold-- .
able cause of offense, alue to the perform-- i
ance of national duty, there must not be
added any avoidable cause. It ts always
useless to bring old-wor- ld antipathies and

; Jealousies Into our life, or by speech or
oonauct to excite anger ana resentment

f toward our nation In friendly foreign lands,' but In a government employe, whose ofti- -
1 clu! position m-.- .e him in some sejise the
.' representative-.o- f the people, the mischief

of such action u greatly incioaseu, A .

tfong and nation should be
peculiarly oarrul not only of , the rights, i
but of the susceptibilities' of Its neighbors,
and nowadays- all of the nations of the
world are neighbors one to the other. Cour-
tesy, moderation and nt should
mark International, no less than private,
intercourse.

All the official of the government, civil.
military and naval, are expected so to carry
themselves both In act and deed as to give
no cause of Just offense to the people of any
foreign and friendly power and with all
mankind wa are now In friendship.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
' White House, March 10, 1H.

M.KXIEFF REPORTS THE 8HEIXIG.
tys Shore Batteries and Torpedo

Boat Ft re on Jap.
; T. TETERSBURO. March 10. The czar

received th following message from
roy Alexleft, dated Mukden, March 10:

i commandant of the fortress at Port
tiur reports that about 1 o'clock this
. . . l. . ' .v.i... .,.1run utiain, wn 0 ki rn iiniii ma
t swept by our searchlights. Our bat
es opened fire upon then vessels. Out
euu uuaib I' u I in 1. 11, B.-- n m . .w m, in.
at about 4 o'clock met th enemy wet

' ths Uao Tshln lighthouse. After firing
eral shots the enemy retired to the...w t ah. I . . t .. .. t LI I. ....... n.i.rnedo"bot; Mturned to t harbor at 6

..'clock.
- Later th torpedo boat were again sent
to sea to reconnolter. They returned In
half an hour, having learned that an
enemy' squadron was approaching.. ..! iic ..M..i
fcur cruiser and the forlrens. The enemy
(tad fourteen snips and nred the entire
time from behind Uao Tshln.

ALEX1EFF.

MINISTER 19 GIVE INFORMATION.

Japan Representative Hear ot
Vala Attempt at Vladivostok.

WASHINGTON, March 10. The Japanese
minister ha received ths following cable-
gram from Toklo, dated today:

Vloa Admiral Kamlmura, commander-in-chie- f
of a division of the Japanese fleet,

mude a demonstration to the northeast of
the batterleo of Vladivostok on March
and bombarded the ob.tect of observation
for forty minute, beginning at I p. ni.
Ume soldiers were seii at the batteries,

nut there was no reply to the bombardment.
On th next morning the squadron scouted
to the Hay of America and the Bay of
atreroku. but found nothing unusual.

At noon the siiuadron again made for th
astern end of Vladivostok, but finding none
t the enemy ships there returned to Pos-e- t

bsy to discover If they were there, but
did not find them.

Waat Rasslan Vessel to Leave.
NEW YORK, March 10. The Jupanere

authorities ar again pressing th Chines
a insist on the departur of the Russian

gunboat Mandjur from this harbor, says a
dispatch to th American from Shanghai.
It 1 asserted they have no faith In th
proposition to disarm th vessel.

A Japanese shipping agent, who was ar-

rested Monday on suspicion of supplying
Russian with Information, ha committed
suicide In th military prison, says a Tien
Tin dispatch to th American. It 1 said
Mveral other Japanese are under suspicion.

HL.P.LatsSon Co. AI lVemonNebrU
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ADVISE AGAINST A STRIKE

Sational Organization 8ending Oat CTi

culan to Mi ierV LosaK

LEADERS THINK IT WOULD BE SUICIDAL

rosa.'ollltlea of Defeat In a Decline
In a; Market Out of All Propor-

tion to What Might
Be Gained.

INDIANAPOLIS, March' 10. The United
Mine Workers' local unions In Indiana,
Ohio, western Pennsylvania, Illinois, Mary
land, pemtral Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ken-
tucky, West Virginia and Iowa that are to
participate In the referendum vote Tuesday
on the proposition of accepting a reduction
of 6.56 per cent In wages or closing the soft
coal mines on April 1, will receive their
ballots tomorrow morning. With the bal-
lots are being sent out the circular letter
that the national convention on Monday
authorized President Mitchell, Vice Presi-
dent T. T. Lewis and Secretary and Treas-
urer W. B. Wilson to address to the locals
setting out their recommendations that the
reduction be accepted and stating the rea-
sons for accepting. The letter says In part:

No on . who Is familiar with the past his-
tory ot the United Mine Workurs of Amer-
ica will charge either of us with, being
afraid to strike, If, In our Judgment, -- a
strike would accomplish beneficial results,
but when it Is to risk all our organization
has gained for the mine workers in the
past seven years by means of conciliation,
arbitration and striken on the lBsue of a
single conflict, when the difference between
us una our employers is but 3 cents per ton
on a run of mine basis and 6 cents per ton
on a lump coal hauls, we believe It Is time
to stop and carefully consider the possible,
consequences of such an Important act.

Might lit Demoralising;.
Since 18W our organisation has been riding

on the crest of an industrial boom. It has
rapidly Increased In numbers and financial
strength, which In connection with a con-
servative policy ha enabled It to increase
our wages 75 per cent In the competitive
field.

We know how hard It Is to bo compelled
to accept a reduction In wages, but tt Is
better to accept a slightly lower rate and
hold your organization Intact, ready to take
advantage of any Improvements which the
future of the trade may show, than to be
forced to accept a greater reduction at the
end of a disastrous etrike that may leave
our organization so weakened and demoral-
ised that It would be unable to cope with
the vast combinations ot c&pititt now

In the coal trade.
The. experience of the past have shown

" conclusively the fol.y of striking when
the markets are going down. All wo have
to do Is to remember the anthracite strike
ot Wi5, the dissolution of the Joint agree
"vm i wie cone nnu ui mm- aimtle general suspension of lsw. In order to

he convinced of the truth of this statement,
W era now upon the eve of a presidential
election and these years are proverbially
dull because of the commercial disturb
ances which they produce A two-ye- ar con-
tract would carry us beyond the period of
the election and the unsettled Industrial
condition following la its wake.

Oat ot AH Proportion.
When we consider that the price offered

to us In a two-ye- ar contract is the highest
prlc we have hud for many years, with
the exception of the present one, we re-
peat that it would lie the most serious ml-ta-

our organisation has ever made to
take the chances of losing the scale we are
offered, the elg!.' hour work day, the 1
cent differential between pick and machinemining already established In some stutes,
the check off system, the Joint conference
movement, and the organisation which has
enabled us to secure these things andmany other rights and privileges which
we did not formerly possess In an attempt
to maintain a rate of 3 cents and 5 centsper ton greater than we can, secure by
peaceable agreements. This Is all we can
hope to gain by a strike and th possl- -
blittle of loss are so much out of crotur
1 .... , . . . ....... . . "

null lu ilia nmuuiih lucti Uf wuil Ur H
suspension that we earnestly urge you to
vote In favor of accepting the ultimatum,

.,.,,Jie 0,ertR.t.or.s.r;t her than enter Into a
"

Favor the lltlmatnm.
PITTSBURG, P... March

Dolan, President Uriah Belllngham, Vice
iwi.iun i ni.m t..ii, winun,
Dodds. officials of the United Mine Workers
of Pittsburg district. Joined today In slgn- -
lng and gend ng to a th m ner In th d a
trict a circular letter, endorsing the rec
ommendatlon of the national officials and
urging th men to vote tor th acceptance
of th operators ultimatum. They say they
would rather give other advice If they
could see any chance of the miner getting
last year' scale by a strike, but "strike
mean defeat and demoralization." Presl
dent Dolan sajd today:

"There Is not a doubt In my mind that
the Pittsburg' district miners will loyally
stand with the national officers and accept
th advice of President Mitchell aa the
best that could be given them at thla time.'

The voting on th proposition will take
place next Tuesday.

STORM TIES UP TRAFFIC

Not a Wheel Tarn la Hoaghton
Twcaty-Foa- r Hoar a He-sa- lt

at Baow.

HOUGHTON, Mich., March 10. A furi-
ous wind and snowstorm ha raged here
for nearly twenty-fou- r hours, tying up the
steam and electric, roads almost completely
Not a wheel ha turned In or out of Hough
ton since I o clock this morning, when
freight train left east-boun- with three
engines. The freight wa stalled about
six miles from town, blocking th lncom
Ing passenger train.

The passenger train from Calumet, due
at Houghton at 9 o'clock, ha been In the
snow bank at Swedetown, three mile
out of Hancock, all day with two engine.
It wa released this evening by th ro
tary, which then left to go to fh relief
of th blockaded train east of her. The
wind I blowing thlrtytfour mile per

hour, with a heavy fall of snow. Inter- -

urban street . car service ha been ui
pended.

A Gaaraatcea Car tar Ptl.Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Pile. Your druggist will refund mooty If
PAZO OINTMENT fall to Cur you
six to fourteen day. SOa.

Abaadoa new Yarn; Is
N. Y., March 10. --Owing to th

oppottiun of owner of large country es-
tates and the exorbitant rate demanded
by farmers tor the use of their lands, th
United tftatv army ofnVers. who have teitrvlntf to stH'urt an encamDment sit In X kit

state for army mnunuvsta, hav gbaudoaed

Tim OMAITA DAILY DEE: FMDAY, MARCH 11, 1004.

HOW I0K10 HEARD THE NEWS1

Dsmonitratioi Wbea Word Cams of First
Fat le of Port Arthur.

up
STOICS BECOME HUMAN IN A TRICE

Japanese Celebrate with Mnrh Cheer--

In and Parading; the Victory ot
Admiral Togo at Open-lo- st

of War.

(Copyright by Now York Herald Co., 1901.)

TOKIO, Feb. 11 (From a Staff Corre-
spondent of the New Tork Herald Special

The Bee.) The pall of solemn secrecy
that has been hanging over the Japanese
capital for more than a month was lifted
yesterday and a ray of real enthusiasm
broke through.

A grea change came oyer Toklo. The
stoles dropped their masks and revealed
themselves as human beings with human
emotions, tubjecf to human excitement.
They came out of their shell and gath
ered In the streets and talked and laughed
fin.1 r Vl narrt .1 an4 arfoil 1 t a Btlff other
people would who had received new. of a
great naval victory over a powerful enemy.
Their Joy was real and lnfectlousyand they
exhibited It with spirit nnd dlgnlt

But the contrast to the silence and re- -

prcsslon of the previous days was all the
more remarkable. That period of waiting
had almost fitted me to believe that the
Japanese would go through the entire war
with owl-lik- e, unbroken placidity, no mat-
ter what they won, but now I am ready to
admit that they can give way to popular
feeling when the emergency arises.

It was all stnrted by the receipt of re-

ports from the main squadron of the navy.
under Admiral Togo, to the effect that a
battle, had been fought off Tort Arthur
and a great victory won. For a day or two
there had been rumors that something in
terestlng was going on or about to hap-
pen. It was known that the squadron had
left Sasebo, where It had been for so long,
but only guessea were heard as to Its
destination.

New Thrills the City.
The secrecy that had prevailed took on I

an added character. It became almost i

breathless. Then, on the evening of the
8th, suddenly, from no particular point but
everywhere at once, the word came that
there had been a fight at Chemulpo and
that the Japanese had won. The Russians
had lost two ships, one of them the fine
new American built cruiser Varlag, the
other the little gunboat Corelts.

A little ripple of enthusiasm started on a I

cautious round of the city, and, meeting I

with a friendly reception, succeeded in in- -
duclng others to come out so that by mid--
night there was a fair show of Interested
excitement, and the account of the en- -
gagement had grown to the
proportions. I

Then came the big news yesterday morn- -
ing. The Japanese squadron had come up
to Port Arthur and found the Russian
ships outside the harbor. In the darkness
of midnight the Japanese torpedo boats
had sneoke,d Into the entrance of the har- -
bor, getting behind the Russian ships.
Then Togo' fighting line closed In.

The Russians endeavored to retire Into
the harbor and were met In the mouth by
tho torpedoes. Three were destroyed at
once, the flagship Czarovltch, ths first
rlasa American built battleship Retvlsan
and the big cruiser Pallada. Th Russians
drew off to wait for daylight, leaving the

apanese in possession of the entrance to
the harbor. There the report left Togo,
standing between the Russian and his base
and defying hi enemy to come on.

It wa beautiful strategy, that of thl
report, for It left ' the Japanese admiral
saying to the Russian, "It is cither you
or I now." If It were true, It meant that
the Japanese had cleared the Russluns
from the sea at the first encounter, and
were free to do their will ttnlnterfered with
In the matter of landing troop.

There wa no definite authority for thi
report. The naval authorities at the d- -
partment maintained their silence and
simply replied to all questioning that there
had been no report from Admiral Togo.
Still, every men you met assured you that
It wa an absolute fact, and rtetoll I

" '.

ine jiji niumpo. wnicn naa tna renuta- - I
. -i v., I

- . . iwmuio newKpaper
oi iokio, goi out an extra, saying that the
..lummwun una ueen received Dy a "cer - 1

...... .MVa, uur.n umn a. mmme source,
wnicn might have meant anything. But
there wa enough for the people to go on,

Flags .Flamed Rrerywhere.
Flag appeared aa If by magic all around

the city. In the street there were long
double line of them hanging from the
window or th shop and dwellings. Some
of tho more excitable of th people carried
little ones about, and many wtire them In
buttonhole or hatband. Th soldiers of th
reserve, who now flock about th streets.
had no question for the accuracy and relia
bility or th news. They accepted it
eagerly and congratulated one another
vigorously.

Then, about noon, cam certain conflrma
non or tne fact that there had been a flght. I

Th. captain of a British ship reported at
Cha Foo that on leaving Port Arthur he
had seen the two squadrons at It, and that
the Russian had lost two battleship and
a cruiser.

The undemonstrative Japanese let them
selvea go after that Word went around
that there would be a lantern and torch
light procession In the evening, and thenags multiplied themselves. The wild men,
wnj peaais extra, dashed about the
streets, clanging their bells and making a
great fuss.

Toklo was really making a very unusual
demonstration, of her feelings, and there
were plenty of sign of excitement. But

loin? aa a. ucnioiiBiranon it wa nothing
at all to one who ha seen New York or
London under similar circumstances. A
regiment going to state camp causes al
most aa much commotion in New Torlr.
and If Company H of Binghamton were
ordered out on strike duty, ther would
b much more show of excitement In th
Parlor City. It wa not. In fact, the how
of feeling itself that made It noteworthy.
but thut It was shown. It was th con
trast to the awesome quiet of th pre
ceding days that mad It suggestive.

Spontaneous Eballltloa ot Spirits,
Ther wss no organization, ''about th

demonstration that followed. On of the
newspaper extras suggested that something
of th sort ought to be done, but no com
mlttee wa appointed, and there was noth
ing formal about tt. It wa simply th
spontaneous ebullition of spirits, a truly
popular show of Jubilation. The word
went around about midday that ther
would be a demonstration, and of their own
accord th people began to gather at Hi
blya park about dusk.

At that hour, wherever on went about
th city, little group of men and boys,
and even woman and children, were seen
hurrying along to th meeting plac. They
carried for th most part gay lanterns of
bamboo and paper, all decorated with red
line or figure on th whit paper. These
were suspended from long, slender strips
of bamboo, so- that they wer awung over
th head of tho who carried them and
bobbed back and forth a th people
walked

Now and then flags were carried with ths
lanterns, for the most part the white flag
with red ball centre, which Is th national
flag of Japan, but sometime th rising sun
banner of th army and navy. Occasion- -

ally also a union Jack or the ktsrs and
stripes, showed where some marchers ap
preciated the friendship of Great Britain
and the United States.

And now, too, ther were cheers. I had
begun to think the Japanese, had forgotten
how to cheer, but the bantals that went

last night were mors than enough to
remove that suspicion. Even the children
showed that they could yell as well as
their elders. The crowd rulng through
the streets met every ricksha with ban-sa- ls

and the foreigner who looked like an
American on an Englishman was followed
wherever he went by plenty of cheers.

By 7 o'clock Hiblya park was crowded
with paraders. The students of the mili-

tary and naval schools were out en masse,
and they carried torches Instead of lan-

terns. Two or three bands had been en-

gaged also and songs had been Improvised
for the occasion. In a remarkably orderly
fashion the procession was formed at the
park and began to march toward the
grounds of the Imperial palace.

There was no attempt at regular organi
sation, but of their-- own accord and as
suited them best the people fell In In a
very long column and marched along. Tart
of the time It was column of fours, some-

times more and sometimes fewer. They
marched when they felt like It and stopped

hen Plf" t cheer or sing.
On tho flanks of the column hung throng

of men and women who were not carrying
lanterns or torches, but who proceeded
with the column and were In fact part of
It. Mounted policemen, carrying red and
white lanterns, rode along with the column,
but there was no occasion for the display
of their authority. The crowd was good-nature- d

and orderly throughout.

March to Pel sre and Cheer.
At the gate In front of the Imperial palace

the head of the procession halted. The
parnders pressed against the gate and the
railings that guard the r.ioat and cheered
and waved their lanterns frantically. From
the palace there was no sign that any one
witnln knew anythlnK of wnat wag golng
on. The building Itself 'could not be dls
tlngulshcd In the dark from the gate, but
that did not diminish the enthusiasm of the
marchers In the least.

When the head of the column halted all
those behind stopped also, and there wa no
crowding forward. : Each seemed perfectly
willing to wait patiently for his turn to
siana nerore tne gate ana cheer, When
those at the head had cheered enough to
satisfy them for a while they moved on.
when the next section stopped, those In th
lead watted also. Ther was no hurry any
where, no crowding and pushing. It was
fine, clear, starlit night, dark enough to
give full effect to the lantern display, which
wa very fine. AH over the spacious
grounds In front of. the palace there were
lanterns carried by persons who did not
care to Join the marching column, and th
great mass of them, with those In the col
umn, was like a multitude of giant flreflle
swayed about by a gently moving breeze.

Only the students had attempted to make
more show than by the use of lanterns
They had rigged up a few transparencies,
About these there was the only pushing
along the column. The outsiders were so
anxious to get close enough to read the
Inscriptions that th boy were unable to
hold their transparencies against the rush
So they employed a couple of stout wrest- -
ler for each transparency and after that
the crowd might shove as It would with no
damage to the display. A few banner
with long Inscription were also carried.

Transparencies Make Hits
Two of th transparencies made great

hit with the crowds of onlookers One
represented Admiral Alexleff aa a prisoner,
Deing led up tho atreet between two little
Japanese sallormen. The other showed
a Japanese sailor with a coolle'a bar across
his shoulder lugging along two baskets,
ono suspended frpra each end of the bar
and both filled with Russian war ship.

The student stood a long time In front
of the paiace and sang all their song to
the aecompnhlment of a band.

It took nearly two hours for all th pa
raders to cheer themselyea'out In front of
the palace, for there were S.0O0 or 4,000 of
them. When they.flnally got away they
went down to the Navy department and re
peated the performance. But here they
were not so slow.", Perhaps their throat
were tired with yelling. From the Navy
department th procession broke Up, the, ..mrauers gomg away in mil group., aa
they hart come, scattering throuah the- ... .' Kjn.n. iu uitrir mmiCT, uui still carry'
mg their lanterns and still with with
husky cheer at the slightest mn.n,.tin
It was after mlrtnlhr w, tK.
around the dnnai-tmon- t K,,liriir,. were
cleared of the lantern bearers.

During all thla demonstration the Rus
sian legation, which Is close to the Navy
department, was dafk. There wa no lgn
or a demonstration from any of the parad
er or other about the legation buildlncs.
To be ure, tho police were keeping sharp
lookout to prevent any show of disturb
ance, but there was no occasion for their
Interference.

It was not until Baron Rosen and his
establishment left Toklo thla venlng that
anytning 11K discourtesy wa attempted
and then It wa sharply repressed. There-ha-

been an opportunity for the Russian
minister to leave Toklo by a British ehlp
arller In th week, but he had not delrd. .tak V r FTeMh

ship sails from Yokohama tomor
row.

Baron Rosea Mack Cat t'p.
It wa well know among hi friends.

and for that matter among many others
here, that he wa much cut up by th turn
affair had taken. Member of hi house-
hold had said ome Dretty share thlnrs
to different persons who had called upon
them to say goodby.

Baron Roaen had lived In Toklo for
many years, and has many good friends
here. His personal relation with most of
the Japanese hsd been of the most pleas
ant character, and ft was but natural that
hla feeling at th change should And soma
expression. But It was not from those to
whom this expression cam that any

hew of return wa made. Early in
the evening crowd began to assemble near
the legation, but a strong force of police
had been detailed to the vicinity, and they
kept the people moving. A detachment of
troop assisted thm.

Troop or police lined the way to th
railroad station, and no on waa permitted
to come near any of th carriage In which
th Russian party went from the legation
to the station. Around th station also a
Una of soldier had been spread, who kept
back th curious crowd. There were many
persona In th atreet and about th n,

but If any of them were attracted by
other motive than mere curiosity they
had no opportunity to show it.

Baron Rosen and his party arrived at the
station some time before t o'clock. - Hi
train waa due to leave at ten minute after
I. They went Immediately to the spe
cial waiting room on the second floor. A
delegation of Japanese officials, formally
representing the government, was there,
and nearly all th member of th dipl-
omats corps. Secret ervlr men swarmed
about th station and vry person who
looked as If he might by any possibility
hav any Intention of doing harm to any
of th Russian party, or of being rud ta
them, was watched very closely. When
the party went down the platform to the
train, the way waa cleared for them care
fully, and a heavy guard ot soldier was

No Stomach Tronbl
After yon tak Drake's Palmetto Win ea
aeea. Cures lo su cured. A trial bottle free
U j oil writ w Lk a wnbiua Co., Clacagu

placed on the train and' went to Yoko-

hama with It
This Is the way Toklo celebrated the

Japanese victory and watched over the de-
parture of the minister of her enemy.

O. K. n.

WILL REDUCE VLADIVOSTOK

Captain ot Japanese Ships Who Raced
Rasslan ('miser Tells of Import-

ant Designs of Japanese.

VICTORIA, B. C, March 10-- The North-
ern Pacific liner Olympia arrived from
Yokohama today. Among Its passengers
wa Captain Hill, who brought the Jap-
anese cruiser Nlsuhln from Genoa to Yoko-
hama, and he give a most Interesting ac-

count of tho trip, which Included a race
with the Russian cruiser Aurora In ths
Red sea and the escape of the Nisshin and
Kasuga from possible capture by the Rus-
sian squadron.

Captain Hill say that when the two Jap-
anese cruiser got through the Suez canal
they were closely followed by the Russian
squadron, which was evidently trying hard
to keep In close touch with them. The Au-
rora, which enjoys the reputation of being
one of the fastest vessels afloat, attempted
to overhaul the two cruiser, which, how-
ever, put on mora steam and ran away
from It with the greatest ease.

From the firing done by th Aurora It
wag evident that she meant business. Cap
tain. Hill had a long conversation with the
Japanese admirals when In Japan, shortly
before leaving and they told him that the
main object of the Japanese operations at
present was Port Arthur. They were to
capture that place at any cost, and were
confident of their ability to do so. No
efforts, the Japanese naval minister as-

sured Captain Hill, would be spared to re-

duce Port Arthur ns quickly a possible.
It would then be refortifled by the Japa
nese, who would remain there Instead of
following the Russians Into th wilds of
northern Manchuria or Siberia. The In-

tention also is to reduce Vladivostok as
soon as the Ice goea out.

In reply to the question aa to .whether the
superb gunnery of th Japanese warship
was due to the presence of British or
American gunners was asked, Captain Hill
said most emphatically that not a white
man Is employed on any Japanese warship
In any capacity whatever, from the bridge
to the stoker, every man Is Japanese.

Regarding the foreign correspondents In
Japan, Captain Hill said that the feeling
among them was Intense. They were In

despair at tho reticence of the government
and people and found It impossible to gain
even a scrap of authentic news.

So far as Captain Hill was aware, there
was not a foreign correspondent with cither
the Japanese fleet or army.

STORM ISOLATES CALIFORNIA

Gale Raares at Ban Francisco at Last
Report, Which Come Thl

Morning;.

SALT LAKE CITY, March 10 Sine early
this morning California ha been cut oft
completely from telegraphic communica
tion with the outside world. At that tim
a gale wa raging with almost hurricane
violence at San Francisco and for soma
distance Inland.

Soma meager reports received from south
ern Oregon points are to the effect that
the stofm was almost unprecedented in ve
locity and wa general all along the Call
fo-n- la ooaat. Because of th wires being
down it is Impossible to learn anything
definite a to the extent of the storm or
the possible damage done. Big land and
snowslldes, tearing out telegraph pole by
wholesale, are reported, one on the Central
Pacific Heal1 Auburn, Cal, on the west slop
of th Sierras, and two - on the Southern
Paolflo in northern California In northern
California the storm comes es a climax of
a aeries Of anow and rainstorms that have
caused numerous landslides and kept" the
railroads partially blockaded for several
day.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 10. A severe
storm' of wind and rain prevails over the
Pacific coast. Telegraph wires everywheri
are 'prostrated. The barometer here fell to
2923, tho lowest on record. The wind
reached a velocity of forty-l- x miles an
hour. Some damage has been d.i.ie In this
city and shipping In th harbor has been
considerably Injured. Th United State
schooner Ernest Is ashore on Ooat Island.
An abundance of rain In southern Cali-
fornia la anticipated.

GOVERNMENT STOPS SWINDLE

Kansaa City Men Work an Alleged
Fraudulent Brokerage Business

and Get Many Victim.

KANSAS "CITY, March 10. Albert II.
Brown, William Marvin, Joseph L. Bicker,
Charles Bicker and Edward Moore wero
arrested today on complaint of Postofflce
Inspector McKee, who charged them with
using the mall with Intent to defraud.
The men were arraigned and released on
bonds. It la asserted by the postofflce in-

spector that the five men have been con-

ducting a brokerage business here, under
the name of A. H. Brown & Co. since 1902.

It 1 charged that the firm advertised In
Kansaa City, 8t. Louis, Chicago and In
dianapolis papers, offering a stock of goods
for sale for cash or trade, and, tt Is al
leged, caught many victims. When a pros-
pective purchaser came here to inspect
the stock, he was told that a wayward
nephew whom a fond uncle had set up In
a general merchandise business had failed,
and that the uncle was not In a position
to conduct the business and would sell It
at a sacrifice.

Marvin acted the aged uncle end on of
th other partners played th nephew. Th
purchaser waa shown an excellent stock
of goods worth about 111,000, but after
buying It the sellers would send him almoat
worthless merchandise.

SNOW SLIDES STOP TRAINS

Kallspel Cat Off from the World y

Accidents on Great
Northern.

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 10. A epeclal
from Helena, Mont., to the HUpatch say
that no tralna have reached Kallspel for
two days because of snow slides at Nlack
and Paola. Great Northern trains ar
being moved via Helena and Spokane over
the Northern Pacific.

Th slid at Nlack Is 1.000 feet long and
sixty feet deep. Railroad cfflclal ar con
templating tunneling thl slide rather than
removing It, a It is being added to con
tantly by other slides.

GRADUALLY WINNING STRIKE

Kansas City Transfer Companies .
ear Additional lirlvers and Bom

Riot lag Ocean Aaaaagc Men.

KANSAS CITY. March 10. The transfer
companies today put on a few more wagon
and assert they are gradually winning over
the atriking truck and transfer wagon
driver. Half a do en strikebreaker were

toned today and on driver emptied his
revolver at hi assailants, but no on was
seriously Injured. It was stated today that
the strikers, most of whom are negroes,
had made the threat that "there would be
something doing" tomorrow unless the em
ploysr atgned th agreement

ROSEBERY CALLS BALFOUR

Comet to Coiclaiioa that Premier's 6peeoh
Concealed a Et'Dg.

INDULGES IN A SHARP TONGUE LASHING

All Very Well to Defend garh
I.angaage by Saying It I

Only Pretty Fanny'
Way."

March 10 An f xtrnordlnary
scene disturbed the customary decotam of
the House of Lords this evening. In a re-

cent debate In the House of Commons,
Premier Balfour had used the word "cal-
umny" with reference to some statement
made by Lord Rosebery In the fiscal con-
troversy. When the House of Lords met
today, Ix)rd Rosebery asked Lord Lans-down- c,

the foreign secretary, what Justifica-
tion existed for the premier's use of auch
a word.

Lord Lansdowne proceeded to explain the
circumstances which concerned the alleged
presentation of two document by Premier
Balfour to the cabinet on the fiscal ques
tion and the subsequent withdrawal of
them. He admitted the premier had uecd
tho word In the heat of debatea.

He said he thought the circumstances
Justified some warmth on the part of the
premier, but that he had consulted with
Mr. Balfour, who told him that he did not
desire to Impute to Irfird Rosebery a de-

liberate attempt to misrepresent him.
After Lord Lansdowne had finished. Lord

Rosebery again arose and declaring the ex
planation had not been satisfactory, he
Ilercely attacked the premier, whom he ac-

cused of being too "thin skinned," adding
"people who live in glass houses should
not throw stones. It Is all very well to
defend such language by saying that It
was due to the heat of debate and only
'pretty Fanny'a way'. "

"If a man cannot curb his tongue better
than that he Is unfit to be the first lord of
the treasury. I do not personally care a
farthing what language Premier Balfour
uses about me and I only brought ths
matter before the house In order to point
out that ther are decencies of debate that
should be used even by thoBe who occupy
the highest position."

As Lord Rosebery finished this tirade and
sat down a painful silence ensued and the
lords looked at each other uncomfortably
After a long pause. Earl Spencer, the lib
eral leader, rose and said he thought Lord
Rosebery had not been fairly used. After
another awkward silence Lord Chancellor
Halsbury asked whether Lord Rosebery had
any motion to make. Lord Rosebery then
moved an adjournment of the house, an
almoBt unparalleled motion In the House
of Lords and the subject was dropped.

CHURCH HOLDS LASH

(Continued from First Page.)

stance such Mormon Informer would be
odlou in the light of most member of
the church.

Senator Dubois referred to the prosecu-
tion of Heber J. Grant and the wltncs.i
said he had heard of no auch caaea.

Mr. Jensen sold It la only the high of-

ficers of the church, who are supposed to
devote all of their time to the church, who
are under obligation to get the consent
of their brother officers when they desire '

to engage In some other business or enter,
politics.
. At 11:45 the commute went Into execu-
tive session and at It close took a recss
until this afternoon.

Oct Record of Taasdala Caae.
At the executive session of th commit-

tee certain proceeding from the divorce
case of Apeatle Teasdale were pnt into the
record a evidence. The admissions made
In that case were offered by the prosecution
to combat the testimony of President Jo- -
,epn f. Smith that Teasdale waa married
to Lillian Hook for eternity only and that
BMe wa, not considered a Teasdale' wife
wnen ne contracted the marriage. The
records and testimony In th can and the
decree are unprintable.

At the afternoon session of the commit
tee Attorney Taylor for the prosecution
called to the stand E. B. Crltchlow, for-

merly United Statea district attorney In
Utah. He Is one Of the protestants against
Senator Smoot. In 18KB he wa appointed
assistant United State district attorney
and In 1890 again took a similar position at
Salt Lake City. He haa aerved aa school
trustee and In th legislature for on term.
Hs Spoke of the' passage of the Edmunds
act In 18S2, th first law making polyg-
amous cohabitation a crime and providing
for the disfranchisement of those found
guilty of violation. In 1837 ther waa
added a provision relating to adultery and
another provision for the disestablishment
of the Mormon church and the disposition
of the property of the church.

The first prosecution wa that of Rudgar
Lawaon, now an apostle of th church,
who wa entncd to srv four year In
prison for unlawful cohabitation. Another

i the conviction on the aame charge In
1SS6 of Augut M. Cannon, president of th
Salt Lake ataka.

In Conflict with Chnrch.
Mr. Crltchlow said Moaea Thatcher con

tinued working In the Intereat of the demo
cratic party and In the autumn of IBM car
ried on an active campaign for election to
the United State senate by the succeeding
legislature. This campaign waa In con
flict with the members of hi quorum of
apostle and he wa finally dropped. It
waa taken up aa a church matter, and said
Mr. Crltchlow, th editorial In the ls-ere- t

New declared that the church had a
right to Interest Itself In th elections to
the United State senate.

Mr. Thatcher continued In the field up
to the final result of the contest, which
ended In the election of Joseph I Rawlins
a senator. He ssld It was well known
that the apostles were working against
Thatcher, their object being to prevent
a direct blow at the principle that the
Quorum of apostles could control the action
of one of their members. The Mormon, h
said, were responsible for the election of
Mr. Rawlins.

"Thatcher effort to ecur th election
against tho wishes of th church." said Mr.
Crltchlow, "wa th subject of sermons In
the church. In which Thatcher was charged
with being out of harmony with hla quorum
and not obeying the will of th president
and th apostle in teaching polltlca."

Lord Influence Politics.
In answer to a question aa to what hap- -

in Mr. Thatrlar a a reault of hi
disobedience. Mr. Crltchlow said a declare
tion of principles was submitted to Mr.
Thatcher for hi lgnature. cut n re

fused to sign. In th succeeding year h
wa summoned before a council and tried
and acknowledged that he had been wrong

and he retained his good fellowship, but Is

not now an apostle and ha not been since

th eplod.
Mr. Crltchlow spok of th Influence of

Always Katarmser tka Full Jfiaratlve ftromo Quinine
Cur6 a Cold la One Day, Crip in 2 Days

on every

npostlrs, giving as an Illustration that th
apostles gave out the Instrui lion that "It fIs the will of the Ixrd that you vote th- -'
republican ticket this time."

The committee adjourned until ln:.1" to
morrow, without concluding the testimony
of Mr. Ctitchlow.

READY FOR DIETRICH CASE

(Continued from First Page.)

ltt, Sioux County. M. B. llsrdman, vice C.
II. 8mlth. resigned. Iowa Crown, Decatur
county, l.usetta Dunn, vice Allen Iunn,
dead. South Dakota Cllddlngs, Hughes
county, Mary K. Shipley, vice Clara H.
Harris, resigned; Moe. Lincoln County.

Adolph Oubrud, vice C. T. Hegnes, re-

signed.

Notables Reach Sew York.
NEW YORK. March 10. Among the pas

sengers who arrived todsy on nourd thi
steamer Koentgnen Ivoulse, from ilenon.
Naples and Gibraltar. wer the grand iluku
of Oldenburg, who Is on the passenger list
ns Count l.ensnha. and Max Contag. an
architect, sent by the German government
to the St. Louis exposition,

l 'i
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Wright's Indian
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legal nonet.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Notice Is hereby ariven that sealed bUia
for tha construction of two ditches, known- -
aa tha Emanuel and Hitiman ditches, will
be received, the worn In Ua construction
of laid d I tones to be done according to the
plan and specitlcatlona of the county sur-
veyor, filed In the office of the county ciei a.

The board haa fixed upon the 15th day of
March at 10 o'clock a. m. at the county
clerk office at Fremont, Dodge county,
Nebraska, as the time and place for open-In- g

the said aealed bids.
The board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids. Sealed bids to be ad-
dressed to C. O. rioe, county clerk, Fre-
mont, Dodge county, Nebraska,

B. W. BOYD, County Clrrk.
Chairman of Board of Supervisors.

MUdjtm

fcOVKH.NMEST NOTICE.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF
the Supervising Architect, Washington,

D. C, February , 1!M. Sealed pro-
posals will l.e received at this .rtl--

until I o'clock p. ni. on the 14th
diy of April, 1104. and then opened, for ths
construction (exoept elevators, heating ap-
paratus, electric wiring and conduits) of
the U. S. court house and post offlco
building at Lincoln, Nebraska. In accor-
dance with drawing and specifications,
copies of which may be had at this office,
or at th offioe of the custodian at Lincoln.
Nebraska, at the discretion of the super,
vising srehitect. James Knox Taylor,
Supervising Architect. MM-T--U-1-

AMllEJiGXTI.

Woodward Burgess.
15 U I U in Managers.

SEATS ON 6ALE TODAY

"Are You a Mason"
Engagement 8unday Mat. and Night.
prtoet Matinee, Any Scat fee; Night,

2.C Wc. 71c.
Monday. Tuesday Matlne aad

Night MARIE WAINWRIGHT In
"TWELFTH NIGHT."

Frldav. Saturday Matinee and Night,
E. J. MOHOAN In "THE ETERNAL
CITY."

A CRRItsHTON

TELEPHONE) 101.
Every Night, Matinees Thursday, Saturday

and Sunday.

Modern Vaudeville
Myles McCarthy & Co., Welson Troup.

Th Two Bllvas. White & Hlnimon. W es-u- n,

Walter Wemon, Happy Jack Gard-
ner Cordua at Maud and the Kinodrume.

FRICES llc. ac, 60c.

KR.UG 15-25-50--

THEATER

( TONIGHT AT 1:1- 5-
: IlAllOAlV M AT. : li.u Ctfarlr
l HATl'RDAY UH.ItUII Hvn
: heal He-i- ts Town."

Ban. Mil. tt Night dug Bun's Minstrel.


